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Envy, hatred, malice and uncharitablenessl How melan-

choly and heart-rendin- g to reflect upon the vast number of

professing Christians of all orders who show, by their deeds,
that they are under the influence of these infernal passions
although in their daily devotions they may pray against them
with their lips and entreat their Maker to enable them to keep
the law which says, "Thou shalt not bear false witness against
thy neighbor!" Alas! how unlike the conduct of the true
Christian!

Inteu.ectualism is the craze of the age, but intellect is

only one of the powers of man. Greater than intellect, more
essential to a true development of manhood, is the heart,
from which, as Vauvenargues says, "all great thoughts
come." Knowledge alone cannot save manhood which craves
for love and seeks for more heart development. The Graeco-Roma- n

classicism failed to touch the depths of human needs.
Fraternity, Equality, Liberty, sprang from the love which
was made known to the world in Christ, who taught the world
true Religion.

The principle that rules nowadays is, that if ignorance can
only be destroyed, evil also will be a thing of the past a fatal

9 principle, which has secularized our schools and made of them
mere mental factories where God and religion are utterly
ignored. And yet knowledge can never be a substitute for
virtue. We judge a tree by its fruits. To take but one ex-

ample: Our modern industrial system is one of the fruits of
fc

"
this tree of knowledge; fair outside, in sooth, but rotten at
the core. For, because of it, in many parts of the world to-

day man has become a mere machine; his whole energies are
being exhausted in merely getting the wherewithal to live a
slave, indeed, of the insatiable monster, wealth. Number for

,, number, we suspect as many educated persons are convicted

of murder in every decade as uneducated, while the refined


